BAYVIEW COMMUNITY UPDATE January 4, 2005
Officer Returns from Iraq
Some time ago, I mentioned in an e-mail that three San Francisco police
officers had been activated for military duty, and two of them had
already
been deployed to the Middle East. It is no coincidence that all three
of
these officers came from one assignment, Bayview Station. Today,
following
eleven months of deployment in both Iraq and Afghanistan, Officer
George
Ferraez returned home to San Francisco and reported for duty in the
Bayview. We welcome Officer Ferraez back home, and thank him for his
service to our country overseas.
Crime and Enforcement Update
On January 3, at 8:40 a.m., Bayview Officer Buelow was on patrol at
Rankin
and Jerrold when he came across a man he knew to be wanted for a parole
violation warrant. The man was booked for the warrant (050 006 484).
On January 3, at 9:30 a.m., Bayview Officers Pai and Darnell responded
to
the 800 block of Innes on a vandalism call. The female caller told
officers that her husband had thrown a bottle of Hennessey liquor
through
her window. The caller told officers that her husband had demanded
entry
to the home in order to gather his belongings, and she had refused him
entry because she was afraid of him. The husband threatened the wife
prior
to fleeing. The officers located five prior incidents of domestic
violence
which have been reported to the SFPD since 1993. The case is being
investigated by our Domestic Violence Unit (050 006 735).
On January 3, at 11:30 a.m., Bayview Officers Cruz and Festa responded
to a
home on the 1000 block of Missouri on an attempted burglary call. The
callers told the officers that they had found a tire iron on the ground
next to the side of their house, and they then noticed pry marks on a
second story window near their back porch. The callers told officers
that
their home had been burglarized last November, and also that entry had
been
gained through the same window. No suspects were seen (050 008 537).
On January 3, at 1:15 p.m., a woman walked into Tenderloin Station and
reported the following. The woman told officers that on January 1, at
5:30
p.m., she was walking to her brother's home near Silver and Revere and
was
approached by two males who asked her for the time. When the woman

provided the time to the males, one of the males struck her in the
head,
knocking her to the ground while yelling, "You (expletive deleted)
white
bitch, you don't belong in this area." Both males then punched and
kicked
the victim numerous times prior to stealing her jewelry and other
personal
property. The victim suffered serious bruising in the attack, and had
one
tooth knocked out. One of the males then threatened to kill the victim
if
she reported the incident. Suspect one is described as a black male,
26,
5'9", thin build, wearing a light blue sweatsuit. Suspect two is a
black
male, 35, 6'1", wearing all black clothing (050 007 777).
On January 3, at 5:42 p.m., Bayview Officers Festa and Cruz responded
to
the 1900 block of 25th Street on a robbery call. The male caller, who
spoke broken English, told the officers that he had just finished
making a
food delivery on the 1900 block of 25th Street when he was approached
by a
suspect armed with a gun who demanded his currency and then physically
removed the victim's gold chain from around his neck. The suspect then
fled into the nearby housing development. The suspect is described as
a
black male, 16-20, 5'7", 140, wearing a black hooded sweatshirt and
black
pants (050 008 797).
On January 3, at 6:31 p.m., Bayview Officer Fowler was on patrol at
Rankin
and Oakdale when he made a traffic stop on a vehicle for failing to
stop at
a stop sign. The driver, living on the 1000 block of Hollister, was
arrested as an unlicensed driver and was booked for an outstanding
arrest
warrant charging her with theft (050 009 018).
On January 3, at 7:30 p.m., Bayview Officers Siguido and Dockery
responded
to Wills Street on the report of a man threatening others with a knife.
The female caller told officers that her brother had become belligerent
when she had asked him to move so that she could walk past him. The
brother threatened the sister with a large liquor bottle, and then
picked
up a kitchen knife and threatened the sister again. The brother then
fled
the premises (with the liquor bottle). The case is being investigated
as a
domestic violence case (050 009 165).
On January 3, at 9:37 p.m., Bayview Officers Whitfield and Norris
responded

to the "Friendly Liquor Grocery" at 1499 Thomas on the report of an
assault. The officers met with the victim, who spoke broken English,
and
the officers saw that the victim had a laceration over his right eye.
As
the officers were rendering aid to the victim, a male nearby stated to
the
victim, "You better not say who (expletive deleted) hit you." The
officers
detained the male and the victim was then interviewed by a Spanish
speaking
officer who had responded to the scene. The victim told the officers
that
the man being detained had just robbed him. The victim stated that he
had
been entering the store when the suspect asked him, "You got any
dinero?"
When the victim told the suspect that he did not, the suspect went
through
his pockets and then punched him in the face, knocking him to the
ground
and rendering him unconscious. The victim awoke to see the suspect,
now
accompanied by two additional suspects, beating and kicking the
victim's
friend, and then stealing his property. The second victim refused to
cooperate with the officers, stating that nothing had happened, and the
two
additional suspects had fled prior to the officers' arrival. The
detained
suspect, living on the 2000 block of Silver, was booked for robbery and
aggravated assault (050 009 422).
On January 3, at 10:16 p.m., Bayview Officers Escobar and Calaunan
responded to the 1300 block of Gilman on a vehicle accident involving a
drunk driver. The driver had crashed into four parked vehicles on the
block and was arrested by officers following a failed field sobriety
test.
The driver, living on the 1000 block of Fitzgerald, was booked for
drunk
driving, driving with a suspended license, and a warrant charging him
with
various other traffic offenses (050 009 604).
On January 4, at 12:57 a.m., Bayview Officers Farrell and Pashby were
on
patrol at Newhall and LaSalle when they made a traffic stop on a
vehicle
for mechanical violations. The driver told the officers that he had
never
been issued a license, and he was arrested as an unlicensed driver.
The
driver then provided the officers with a fictitious name, which they
determined to be fictitious through a records check, and the driver
eventually provided his actual name. The driver, living on Northridge
Road, was cited for driving without a license. The passenger, a woman

living in Daly City, was booked for an outstanding arrest warrant
charging
her with burglary (050 009 773).
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Jennings / Underwood
Suspended license
345 Mansell
Vandalism to vehicle
57 Sweeny
Stolen auto
43 Bowman
Auto boost
280 Bayshore
Burglary / commercial
155 Gaven
Stolen rear plate
425 Vermont
Burglary
601 Bowdoin
Auto boost
1301 Revere
Missing juvenile
1143 Rhode Island Auto boost
1450 Phelps
Mental health detention
Industrial / Revere
Suspended license
20th / Carolina
Stolen auto
250 Texas
Recovered stolen auto
189 Williams
Missing adult
3801 3rd Street
Fraudulent use ATM card
1301 Revere
Found person
189 Williams
Missing adult
1741 Cesar Chavez Recovered stolen auto
2469 San Bruno
Stolen auto

Community Meetings
The Bayview ROSES meeting takes place this Thursday, at 7:00 p.m., at
the
Southeast Community Facility, 1800 Oakdale Avenue. District Attorney
Kamala Harris will be the main guest speaker.
Quality of Life
update).

and Housing Phones (This section will remain in every

For abandoned autos and other vehicle-related issues, phone 254-7185.
Officer Maurice Edwards will have this phone from Monday to Thursday,
from
6:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For illegal encampments, trash dumping, graffiti, etc., phone 254-7120.
Officers Sue Lavin and Tim Beulow will have this phone from Monday to
Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For drug dealing, prostitution, and other related activities, phone
254-7197. Sgt. Carl Fabbri will have this phone from around noon until
around 11:00 p.m on various days.
For the Westbrook Development (top of Hunter's Point Hill); Officers
Edie
Lewis and Raphael Rockwell can be reached at 509-1678. Officers Ramon
Reynoso and Brett Bodisco can be reached at 806-8304.
For the Hunter's View Development (Westpoint & Middlepoint Roads);
Officers

Mike Robinson and Dave Dockery can be reached at 509-1270.
Ray
Pascua and Mike Chantal can be reached at 987-6569.

Officers

For the Potrero Hill Development; Officers Kelvin Sanders and Alex
Rodatos
can be reached at 509-1408. Officers Tim Fowlie and Brian Hoo can be
reached at 987-6389.
For the Alice Griffith Development, Officer Lori Lamma can be reached
at
640-6272.
The Bayview Station Anonymous Tip line is 822-8147.
Anonymous Tip line is 1-800-272-2548.
Captain Rick Bruce
Bayview Station
671-2303
998-9244 pager
613-0632 cell

The Narcotics

